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Abstract 

The e}ectron density (ne) and temperature 
(Te) of the plasma channel created by the 
propagation of a r~lativistic electron oeam in air 

have been measured by a ruby laser Thomson 
scattering diagnostic. The measurements were made 
at the MIMI e lectron beam acce ler ator (l.o MV, 21 

kA, 70 ns) at vari ous times during tne plasma 
channel development, with 25 ns temporal resolution 
ana 2 mm radial resolut ion. For example, i n 5 Torr 

air, at t he time of maximum electron beam current, 
the results are ne c 1.86 x 1015 cm-3 (~12%), 
Te c 4.24 eV (~20%). These results, as well as 
those with other timing, are i n gooo agreement with 
tne theoretical results of the Air Propagation 

C 1 - 1 15 -3 ode: ne c .o5 x 0 em , Te. 2.59 ev. 
Signal-to-noise is very good (10:1), limited by 
x-ray fluorescence of the fiber optics at the 
spectrometer. In fielding the diagnostic on higher 
energy accelerators, however, the dominant noise is 
expected to be the background light from tne plasma 
ana hot gas, or the fluore scence of the collect ing 
optics. Improvements to the diagnostic ana an 
ongoing experiment in 80 Torr of air, 4 MV, 50 kA to 
aadress these issues will be presented. 

Introduction 

Thomson scattering (TS) of ruby laser light by 
plasma electrons has become a widely used diagnostic 

fo r makin g non-perturbing, accurate measurements of 
electron temperature (Te) ana density (ne} with 
good spat ial and temporal resolution (1]. The 
application of TS reportea here is upusual in its 
requirement for fast time re solu tion (- l nsec), and 
is unique as regards the harsh experimental 
environment in which good signal-to-noise has been 
ootained. The adverse environment includes high 
doses of X-rays and £MP, as well as high fill 
pressures (5-630 Torr) of air in wnich the plasma is 
created, and the attendant problems with 
luminescence of the air and la~~r breakdown of the 
air. 

The aiagnostic has been used to measure Te and 
ne in the plasma channel created by the 
propagation through 5 Torr of a1r by an intense 

relativistic electron beam (!REB) with 1.6 MV, 21 

kA, 70 ns pulsewidth, 1 em radius, and 6 kA/cm2 on 
axis. The !REB ionizes the air (Fig. l) creating a 
cylindrical plasma channel which is concentric with, 
and extends radially beyond, the electron beam. 
Typical el ect ron densities and temperatures of 
1015 to 10 16 cm-3 ana a few eV are proauced, 
and the plasma conducts much of the return current 
of the electron beam. 
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Fig. 1. A plasma channel is createa by tne 
propagation of an intense relati vistic electron beam 
through air. The TS laser beam is focussed from 
above onto th e center l ine of the electron beam. 
The scattered light is collectea at 90° in the 
direction out of the page. 

Tnomson scattering has previously oeen performed 
in plasma s created and/or heated by intense 
relativ is tic electron beams [2-4]. Tne highest 
electron beam voltage and current previously 
encountcrca were 900 ~V nnn RO KA (a lth ouqh only up 
to l Torr of air pressure) [2]. The greatest fill 
pressure at which TS data was obtainea was 10 Torr 
(H2), altnough at only 350 kV ana 36 kA [3] . Tne 
primary pu rpose of the present experimen t at l.o MV, 
21 kA, 5 Torr air, and an ongoing extension of the 
experiment at 4 MV, 50 kA, and 100 Torr of air is to 
assess the signal -to-noise problems :for TS in this 
uniquely harsh environment, and to assess the 
obstacles to using the diagnostic on la rge r 
accelerators at even higher voltage, current, and 
air fill pressure. The more intense electr on beams 
generate higher X-ray ana EMP fluxes wh ich can 
proban ly be shielded effectively . Howeve r, th e 
higher gas fill pressures produce an enhanced level 
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. ' 
·of backgrouno lignt against which tne TS signal must 

oe discriminated. This is considered to be the most 
threatening noise source since there is a very 

limited extent to which it can oe reduced. 
To diagnose the plasma, a ruby laser beam, which 

is orthogonal to the IREB, i~ focussed onto the axis 
of the electron beam/plasma channel (Fig. 1). The 

laser be~·is positioned as close as possible (12 
em) to the anode foil of the accelerating gap. Tnis 
minimizes the uncertainty in the position of the 

electron beam at the TS location due to the hose 

instability of the electron beam. (lne drift tube 

fill pressure was limited to 5 Torr or less to 
ensure that the hose amplitude did not exceed- 3 mm 

at the TS location.) Tne incident, monochromatic 
0 

(A
0 

m o943 A) laser pnotons are scattered ana 

Doppler-shifted by the free electrons of the 

plasma. Tne scattereo light is collecteo at an 
angle orthogonal to both the laser oeam and the IREB 
(out of the page in Fig. l) ana transmitted by an 
optical system to a spectrometer which disperses the 
wavelength oistribution into a spatial 

distribution. An array of fiber optics bundl~s at 
the exit of the spectrometer sorts the dispersed 
light into wavelength channels. Tne light in each 
channel is detecteo by a photomultiplier tube (PMT). 

Using several wavelength channels, f(ve) is 
reconstructed, and the following plasma electron 

parameters are determineo: Te from the Doppler
broaoened wiatn of tne spectrum; ne from tne 
wavelengtn-integrated amplituae of the spectrum; and 

the fluid drift velocity, vd,e' from the Doppler 
shift of the entire spectrum away from A

0
• If 

f(ve) is Maxwellian ana tne geometry is cnosen (as 
in this experiment) such tnat the Doppler shift due 

to vd,i is zero, then f(ve) is determined by 
only two inoependent parameters ne and Al/e: 

(l) 

The constant, A, includes the TS cross-section, as 
well a~ geometrical, optical. ann npter.tor 

efficiencies, and tne laser intensity. The constant 
is absolutely, and accurately, caliorated by 
substituting nitrogen for the plasma as a scattering 
medium (Rayleigh scattering) witn a known 
cross-section. So, only two wavelength channels are 
necessary to oetermine the two independent 

parameters ne an~ ~l/e' wnere 

Al/e[;] • ~9.6 (Te[eV]) 112 (2) 

This paper reports the initial implementation of the 

diagnostic using only 2 PMT channels to minimize the 
complexity of the haroware wnile still satisfying 

the primary purpose of the experiment. 

Tnomson Scattering Apparatus 

The ruby laser, consisting of an oscillator and 
amplifier, produces a 6 mm diameter, 2 Joule beam 

with 2.5 mrad divergence in a 25 nsec FWHM pulse. 
Part of the laser beam is split off to a photodiode 

to monitor the timing of the laser relative to the 

electron beam. The principal laser beam is steered 

by mirrors to the black-anodized TS section of the 
electron-beam drift tube. 

Tnere, the laser beam is focussea oy a 150 mm 

focal length, A/R coated plano-convex lens, to a 400 

~m diameter spot at the center line of the arift 

tube. Beyond the focus, the laser beam is absorbed 
in a beam dump of Corning CS-4-72 blue glass mounted 
at Brewster's angle. Thomson-scattered light is 

collecteo ortnogonal to botn the laser beam and the 
electron beam through a vacuum window by an 
oojective lens at f/5.7. Two sets of oaffles are 
located after the focussing lens ana before the beam 
dump. Each set of baffles consists of 5 apertures 
in series, with aperture diameters chosen to be 30% 
larger tnan tne laser oeam diameter at each point 
along the converging or diverging beam. The oaffles 
absorb any stray light which is scattered out of the 
laser beam by the focussing lens or beam dump. The 
purpose of the baffles, viewing and laser dumps, A/R 

coated lens, and black anodized surfaces (inside the 
drift tube, baffles, and dumps) is to minimize the 

amount of stray (non-Thomson-scattereo) laser light 
which after multiple reflections from surfaces might 
get collecteo by the objective lens. 

The good stray light elimination allows the 
placement of fiber optics wavelength channels only 7 
0 0 

A away from the laser line (at 6943 A) with zero 
stray light photons appearing as background-noise on 
the TS signal, so that electron temperatures as low 

0 

as l eV (20 A Doppler-broadened width) can be 
mca~urcd accurately. 

The objective lens, along with field and relay 

lenses, images the scattereo light from the ruby 
laser oeam with 1:1 magnification onto the 400 ~m 

wide entrance slit of the Instruments SA model HR640 
(.64 meter, f/o) spectrometer. The lignt is 

dispersed by an 1800 g/mm holographic grating to an 
0 

inverse dispersion of 8 A/mm at the exit of the 
spectrometer. There, the light is collected by 



bu.na·les of 200 11m diameter plastic-clad silica 
fibers. Each ounale, 0.4 mm wide by 2 mm hign (2 x 

0 

10 array of fioers), collects light from a 3.2 A 
wide slice (wavelength channel width) of the TS 
spectrum and transmits the light to a PMT. The 2 mm 
height of the fiber bundle defines the radial 
spatial resolution of the diagnostic, as this is the 
length of the laser beam which is imaged onto the 

fiber. H~amatsu R928 PMT's (1-l/8" diameter, 
side-on) were chosen for their high gain (107) ana 

• 0 

high quantum efficiency (6\ at 6943 A). X-ray 
shielding sufficient to nearly eliminate X-ray 
luminescence in the fibers and completely eliminate 
X-ray generated noise in the PMT's is accomplished 

with l/2" thick and 4" thick lead shielas, 
respectively. 

Experimental Data 

In Fig 2., dual-beam oscilloscope traces of TS 
data are shown from a shot on the MIMI accelerator 
at l.o MV, 21 kA, 70 nsec. The peak intensity of 
the ruby laser beam coincided with the peak cu~rent 
of the electron beam (4~ nsec into the electro~·beam 

pulse) at the TS volume. At this time, ne• Te, 
ana X-ray flux are also expectea to be at or near 
their maxima. On each oscilloscope photo, the upper 
trace is the TS signal, ana the lower trace contains 
timing information. The small precursor to eacn TS 
signal is due to X-ray induced luminescence in the 
fiber optics. It precedes the signal, even though 
the peak intensities of the laser ana electron beams 
were synchronized, because the path of the TS light 
to tne'PMT's is circuitous and exceeds, in length, 
the patn of the X-rays. This luminescence is easily 
shielded witn additional lead around the fibers. 
Tnere was no observaole noise on tnese traces due to 

11 gnt emit ted fru111 Lhe p 1 asma or the beam exc itea 
air (5 Torr fill pressure). Tne- 20 mV nash on tne 
traces is EMP noise induced primarily in the PMT's. 
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fig. z. Thomson scatte~ing data with two wavelength 
channels locatea at lU A and 27 ~ blue snifts 
relative to the 6943 A ruby line. 

Assuming that f(ve) is Maxwellian, Te (= 

4.24 ~ 0.85 eV) is determined from the ratio of 
amplitudes of the two signals, and ne (= 1.86 ~ 
0.22 x 10 15 cm-3) is aetermined from the 

Rayleigh scattering calibration. The uncertainties, 
amounting to ~20% ana ~12%, respectively, are 
probable errors, such that the true value of the 
measured quantity lies within the statea range with 
50% probability. The uncertainties result from a 
statistical error analysis which incluaes errors due 
to photon quantum statistics, Rayleigh scattering 
errors, scope calibration and trace interpretation 
errors, and uncertainty in the location of the fiber 

cnannels. The error due to the assumption of a 
Maxwellian velocity distribution has been neglected, 

and tne correction due to finite scattering 
parameter (a= 0.21) has not bee0 calculated. 
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Fig. 3. Time dependent Tnomson scatter1ng 
measurement (black dots) ana Air Propagation Code 
calculations (solia line) of electron density (a) 
and temperature (b). The data at 45 ns are from the 
shot oisplayea in Fig. 2. 

The TS measurements of ne and Te from these 
three shots are plotted vs. time (measured relative 
to the beginning of !REB current pulse) in Figs. 3a 



:a~d 3b, respectively. The error bars show the 
probable errors vertically and the 25 ns pulsewidth 

• ·of the laser horizontally. Also shown are tne 
results from the Air Propagation Code (APC) [5] · 
computer calculations of the expected ne(t) and 

Te(t) given the measured operating parameters of 
the MIMI electron beam. APC consists of an 
axisymmetrj~ envelope model for the beam, a 
self-consistent return current calculation, ana the 
BMCOND conduct i v i.ty model of SA I. . The agreement 
between theory and experiment is very good for both 

ne anci Te. 

Improvements ana Problems 

In on-going experiments on more powerful 
electron beam accelerators at higher electron beam 
voltages anci currents and even shorter pulse widths, 
the empnasis is to obtain faster time resolution (4 

ns rather than 25 ns laser pulse) and diagnose the 
plasma primarily during the interval wnen the 

electron beam is propagating. It is relatively 
straightforward ·to Obtain a 4 ns or even a l n~ ruby 
laser pulse with an existing laser pulse slic~~ 
driven by a laser-triggered spark gap. Tnis 
capability is currently being developea on tne TS 

diagnostic. Tne faste~ laser pulses will improve 
the signal-to-noise since the faster TS signal can 
be more easily discriminatea against the slower 
changing noise signatures; however, the quantum 

statistical noise due to tne finite number of 
detected TS photons will become significant as the 
energy in the laser pulse is diminished by slicing 
the pulse. A requirement of no worse than :10% 
quantum statistical uncertainty on the measurement 

of Te ana ne will place a lower limit of l ns on 
tne usable laser pulse widtn for n a 1o16 

cm-3 , or 10 ns for ne = 1014 cm-3.e 

In addition to faster time resolution, 
aaditional PMT's are being added to previae 8 
wavelength channels. Tnis will increase the 

accuracy of tne Te and ne measurements to better 
than 10% as well as permit observation of a 
non-maxwellian tail on f(ve), ana the measurement 

of vd,e" As a furtner upgrade, a 2-D detector 
array, such as a micro-channel plate, will replace 
the 1-D array of 8 PMT's, providing a spatial (as 
well as spectral) distribution of scattered light so 
that measurements of T and n can be Obtainea e e 
from several (- 10) radial locations across the 
plasma channel on a single accelerator ~hul. 

Finally, the laser and detectors are oeing 
installed outside the concrete shielding walls, as 
opposea to the proximity installation usea inside 
the test cell of the MIMI accelerator. This will 
alleviate the neea for overwhelming lead shielding 
on the fiber optics and PMT's. 

Conclusion 

A Thomson scattering diagnostic employing two 
wavelength channels has been implemented in a harsh 
radiation environment, and accurate measurements of 
electron density ana temperature have been mace. 
The diagnostic is presently being installed on a 
mare powerful electron beam accelerator (4 MV, 50 
kA, 20 ns) where the electron beam will propagate 
througn 100 Torr of air. On-going improvements to 
the diagnostic include faster time resolution, 
better immunity to the radiation environment, ana 
additional data channels. The goal is to maintain 
or improve the accuracy of the measurements in the 
harsher radiation environment, and assess tne 
scalability of the diagnostic to even more powerful 
electron beam accelerators. 
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